STRAW BLOWER MODELS

SB

Engine driven or PTO powered,
pick the fit for the work you do.

1300 & 5400 | Ward off wind and water erosion

Enhance productivity and multiply your coverage area more efficiently than traditional mulching methods with the Harper
Turf Straw Blower. Cut application time in half and blanket those hard to reach spaces with the discharge hose, extending
your range up to 50 ft. Powerful enough to shred up to two bales per minute, you’ll quickly and easily cover commercial
sites, highway construction jobs and residential gardens. Work that’s cleaner and faster – that’s the Harper Turf promise.


 

 



Expect even coverage and smooth
power with the automatic bale feed.

#cleanerfasterharper

 

Power Source:
Power Discharge:
Dimensions:
Weight:
Bales/Minute:
Rotor:
Impeller:

SB1300 | STRAW BLOWER

SB5400 | STRAW BLOWER

Honda™ GX390

PTO 540

45-50’ discharge with 6” x 30’ hose

50-55’ discharge with 6” x 30’ hose

31”W x 55”L x 51”H

31”W x 60”L x 51”H

490 lbs. (222 kg)

525 lbs. (238 kg)

1-1.5 bales

1-2 bales

10” dia./32 knives

10” dia./32 knives

16.5” dia./.25” steel

16.5” dia./.25” steel

harperturfequipment.com | (800) 835-1042

DEBRIS BLOWER MODELS

DB

2700 & 3600

If you need to clear the way, demand
power from Harper Turf Equipment’s
Debris Blower. With fan sizes applicable
for professional or private use, its
compact and bi-directional design makes
quick work of any debris problem.
Built for versatility, the turf-friendly
roller minimizes damage on sensitive
landsacpe areas, and the caster wheels
help clear leaves and heavy grass
clippings from hard surfaces. Clean,
quiet and efficient - that’s Harper Turf.

Bi-directional discharge control
boosts productivity.

DB2700 | DEBRIS BLOWER

DB3600 | DEBRIS BLOWER

4000 CFM approx. 220 MPH

7100 CFM approx. 225 MPH

81dB

94dB

31” split design for easy fan access

40” split design for easy fan access

27” diameter

36” diameter

540 RPM PTO belt drive

540 RPM PTO belt drive

PTO Shaft:

12R Series

35R Series

Belt Drive:

4/3V Powerband

4-5VX Belts with automatic tensioner

Mounting:

Tractor 3 point, cat. 1

Tractor 3 point, cat. 1

Heavy-duty 10” adjustable

Heavy-duty 10” adjustable

Tough 3” diameter rollers

Tough 3” diameter rollers

20-30 PTO horsepower minimum

30 PTO horsepower minimum

425 lbs. (193 kg)

825 lbs. (374 kg)

43”L x 48”W x 36”H

48”L x 64”W x 45”H

Bi-directional discharge (left or right)
controlled from operator’s seat

Bi-directional discharge (left or right)
controlled from operator’s seat

Air Flow:
Operator Noise:
Blower Housing:
Fan:
Drive:

Caster Wheels:
Anti-scalp:


To locate your nearest dealer, visit
harperturfequipment.com/find-a-dealer/.

Power Requirement:
Weight:
Dimensions:
Air-flow Control:

